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Abstract The wear process in a sliding contact results in
generation of wear debris, which affects the system life.
The impact depends on the wear particle properties, such as
size, shape and number. In this paper, the wear particles
formed during a cylinder-on-disk wear test were examined.
PAO additive-free oil, steel–brass and steel–steel contact
pairs were employed. A particle isolation procedure was
applied, and SEM/EDS analysis was used to validate it.
DLS measurements indicated the wear particles radius to
be in the range from 230 to 260 nm for both materials
under applied nominal pressures from 87 to 175 MPa.
AFM data revealed the wear particles size to be in the
range from 133 to 175 nm. A slight increase in particles
size with load was observed by AFM for both materials and
confirmed by DLS for steel samples. AFM measurements
were taken to determine thickness, length and width dis-
tributions of the wear particles. The number of wear par-
ticles per sliding distance and per unit load was estimated
to be in the range from 150 to 750 particlesmmN for steel and
approximately 1600–1900 particlesmmN for brass.
Keywords Steel and brass wear particles  Dynamic light
scattering  Atomic force microscopy
1 Introduction
The wear process results in generation of debris, or parti-
cles, of various sizes, shapes, color distributions and
chemical compositions [1–3]. The properties of the parti-
cles may depend on normal load, sliding speed, environ-
ment and many other parameters [4]. The types of wear
particles include plate-shaped particles with aspect ratios of
2–10, produced as a result of accumulated plastic defor-
mation, and ribbon-shaped particles with aspect ratios
higher than 10, produced by abrasion and even spherical
particles [1].
Wear particles produce mechanical damage, however,
sometimes accompanying effects become even more
important. For example, in artificial joint replacements,
wear debris triggers the autoimmune reaction and leads to a
failure of the joint in a long term [5]. The severity of the
reaction is known to be dependent on the wear particles
number, size, shape, surface area [6, 7]. The influence of
the wear particles formed in dry sliding was shown to be
significant on the transition from the severe ‘‘running-in’’
mode to the mild wear regime [8, 9]. In case of grease-
lubricated bearings, the oxidation of the grease thickener
and base oil is accelerated in the presence of the wear
debris as reported by Hurley et al. [10]. In some situations,
the thickener structure can be destroyed by the particles
leading to the failure of lubrication and of the bearing [11].
There is also an increasing concern regarding the envi-
ronmental effect of the metallic particles [12, 13]. Addi-
tionally, it is believed that the wear debris also reflects the
wear mechanism [14–16], and therefore, significant efforts
were devoted to wear particles analysis.
Kato et al. [17] found that, in the case of dry wear and
with equipment that could only measure particles larger
than 200 nm, all of the considered cases showed the
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maximum number of wear particles of this diameter. This
fact indicates that most likely, the actual size of the parti-
cles is even smaller. In a series of experimental investi-
gations, Mishina and Hase studied the formation of initial
or elementary wear particle in situ using a frictional
microscope [18] during the deformation in sliding contacts
and examined the surfaces after wear using an atomic force
microscope (AFM). Both lubricated and dry contacts were
studied to investigate the mechanism of wear particle for-
mation [19, 20]. The size distribution of the wear particles
formed in dry and lubricated sliding contacts of various
metals with iron was also obtained [21]. The size of the
particles was found to be in the range of tens of nanome-
ters. They concluded that the particle size was determined
by the material properties and not by the load and lubri-
cation conditions. However, the number of particles did
strongly depend on the load and lubrication conditions.
Scherge et al. [22] analyzed wear particles formed in
lubricated conditions in chromium-plated steel and gray
cast iron pair. A fully formulated oil was used as a lubri-
cant. Using transmission electron microscope (TEM) and
automated particle analyzing software, it was found that
the size of the particles was around 250 nm in lateral
dimensions. The thickness was found to be not more than
30 nm. Wasche et al. [23] also analyzed wear particles
formed in reciprocating lubricated steel–steel contact. As
the lubricant, fully formulated and base oil were used. The
wear particles were analyzed using scanning electron
microscope (SEM). It was concluded that the primary wear
particles were of the size of around 5–30 nm and most of
the larger particles were agglomerates. It was suggested
that the particles were milled down to the small sizes
during the reciprocate motion. It was also concluded that
although the chemical composition of the wear particles
was different (in fully formulated oil, the additives con-
stituents were prevailing, whereas for the base oil, iron was
prevailing), their size was approximately the same. Olofs-
son et al. [12, 24, 25] analyzed airborne wear particles,
formed in unlubricated steel–steel sliding contact at several
normal loads. The mean particle size was found to be in the
range from 200 to 400 nm, with mean values around
350 nm. The distributions, however, were multimodal and
in most cases had three distinct peaks. An increase in the
total number of particles with load was also reported.
A number of techniques can be employed to analyze the
wear particles [26], which can be classified into imaging
and non-imaging techniques. The imaging methods include
optical, electron (SEM, TEM) and AFM microscopy
among others. These tools are potentially capable of
measuring shape, size and concentration (also texture) of
the particles. However, only a limited amount of particles
can be analyzed using imaging procedures and imaging of
a significant number of sample spots is required in order to
gather statistically reliable information. This makes the
imaging methods slow but also subjective. In contrast, the
non-imaging techniques, such as dynamic light scattering
(DLS), are fast and can analyze a large number of particles
simultaneously. The DLS method analyzes the light scat-
tered by particles undergoing a Brownian motion in a
suspension. Since the particles are in motion, the scattered
light fluctuates, and for the larger particles, timescale of
fluctuations is larger than for the smaller ones, which
makes it possible to calculate the diameters of the particles
[27]. The information about shape, concentration and tex-
ture is not available in this case. Therefore, sometimes
various techniques are combined.
Particle analysis techniques require sample preparation,
and the key issue of most characterization methods is the
collection of a sufficient number of particles and/or sepa-
ration of particles after testing. Common collection tech-
niques include centrifugation and sonication.
Centrifugation is necessary to collect most of the particles
from the lubricant and possibly to eliminate unwanted
contaminants. On the other hand, several researchers
showed that the small particles tend to make agglomera-
tions which can be misleadingly considered as large single
particles [18, 28, 29]. In order to break these agglomerates,
sonication needs to be employed [30, 31].
In the current paper, wear particles formed in boundary-
lubricated steel on steel and steel on brass sliding contacts
were studied. The particles were collected after the cylin-
der-on-disk test from the oil using an isolation protocol
which includes centrifugation and sonication. Polyal-
phaolefin oil (PAO) additive-free oil was used as a lubri-
cant to minimize chemical effects in the tribo-system. The
test conditions were varied to explore the dependence of
the particles size on load and materials combination. The
particles were analyzed using DLS, SEM (coupled with
electron diffraction X-ray spectroscopy, EDS) and AFM
techniques. The results will be used for validation of the
wear particles size prediction model, which is developed in
accompanying paper.
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Cylinder-on-Disk Wear Tests
Sliding wear tests were conducted under boundary lubri-
cation conditions with PAO as a lubricant. The viscosity of
the oil was 68 cSt at 40 C. In each test, 4 ml of oil was
placed into the disk holder. AISI 52100 steel cylinders with
surface roughness (root-mean-square, Rq) of around 50 nm
were worn in pair with bearing cage steel material disks
with a roughness of around 610 nm or with brass disks with
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approximately 760 nm roughness. The oil, disks and
cylinders were supplied by SKF Research Centre, Nieu-
wegein, the Netherlands. The hardness of the steel disks
was 110  4 HV and that of brass was 112  2 HV.
Young’s modulus was 88 GPa for brass and 210 GPa for
steel disks. The radius of the cylinder was 2 mm, and the
width was 6 mm. The normal load was taken to be 2.5, 5 or
10 N under a constant temperature of 80 C and sliding
velocity of 0.01 m/s. Additionally, for the steel disks the
temperature was varied. Under 10 N load, the temperatures
used were: 50, 80 and 130 C. No noticeable variation of
the wear particles size due to a temperature change in this
range was found, since the material properties of steel
responsible for wear do not change significantly. Material
properties of brass also do not vary much in the considered
range of temperatures, and the particles size dependence on
temperature was assumed to be negligible and not
measured.
Wear tests were performed for 1740 rotations on 13-mm
wear track (4 h). The lubricant with wear particles was
collected after the test and stored for further analysis.
2.2 Surface Roughness and Wear Volume
Measurement
Before the wear test, each disk was indented (7 indents)
and the initial surface roughness was measured. The
indents were placed along the line perpendicular to the
wear track. After the wear test, the surface profiles of the
worn disks were measured and matched with initial profiles
using the indents as markers. The wear volume was then
calculated using:
V ¼ Dh 2pR d; ð1Þ
where V is the wear volume, Dh is the difference between
unworn and worn height profiles, d and R are the width and
radius of the wear track. Due to the choice of materials,
e.g., soft versus hard, the wear is concentrated almost
solely on the disk. The wear volume for the cylinder was
three orders of magnitude less than the wear volume of the
steel disk.
The measurement of roughness was taken using a
Keyence VK9700 laser scanning microscope (Keyence,
Itasca, IL, USA). Indentations were performed using a
LECO microhardness tester LM100AT (LECO, St. Joseph,
MI, USA).
2.3 Particle Isolation Procedure
In order to prepare wear particles samples for further
analysis, the following isolation procedure was applied.
First, particles were collected with the oil after the wear
test. Isopropanol (2-propanol, IPA) was added to the oil
holder which was ultrasonically cleaned for 15 min at
40 C. From the experiments, it was found that the clean-
ing helps to collect a sufficient number of particles in order
to perform DLS measurements. If ultrasonic cleaning was
not used, sometimes the concentration of particles was not
sufficient. IPA was used as a cleaning agent. The mixture
of IPA and oil with particles was placed into 40-ml cen-
trifuge tube and centrifuged for 15 h. The upper 30 ml was
then discarded, and the tube was filled with deionized
water (DI) and centrifuged again for 15 h. During the
centrifugation, high-density wear particles (mostly con-
sisting of iron or brass, q  7900 kgm3) sediment at the
bottom of the tube, whereas low-density oil (q  800 kgm3)
forms an upper layer in the tube. By discarding the upper
layer, the oil can be eliminated. This procedure of adding
DI water and centrifuging is repeated 3 times to make sure
that all the oil was eliminated. Centrifugation time ti during
each iteration was decreased, as discussed below. The
suspension of particles in DI water (3 ml) is then collected
for further analysis. The diagram of the process is shown in
Fig. 1.
For the centrifugation, a Thermo Scientific SL 16R
centrifuge (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA)
was used at 10,000 rpm and 40 C, resulting in the relative
centrifugal force RCF ¼ rx2
g
¼ 10; 947 in the particle iso-
lation procedure.
The required centrifugation time ti at each iteration was
estimated by assuming that the particles are spherical and
that there are only centrifugal, buoyancy and viscous drag
forces (Stokes drag) acting on the particles. A force bal-
ance leads to the following expression for the time needed





RCF  gðqp  qlÞR2
; ð2Þ
where g is the gravitational acceleration, qp and ql are the
density of the particle and liquid, R is the radius of the
particle, l is the viscosity of the liquid and L is the particles
traveling distance. In order to get a simple equation, it was
assumed that the interaction between the particles is neg-
ligible. It should be noticed that the interaction of particles
may lead to agglomeration [33, 34] and increased mass of
the formed agglomerate. This would lead to higher cen-
trifugal force and decrease the centrifuging time. There-
fore, the discussed assumption results in upper bound for
the centrifugation time. It should also be noted that the
centrifugation time obtained by Eq. (2) was used only as an
indication, and in the separation procedure even longer
time was used, as discussed below.
If it is assumed that the tube is fully filled by oil
(l  55 cP), then at least 12 h are required for the spherical
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particles with radius larger than 25 nm to sediment at the
bottom of the tube according to (2). Since the calculated
time is only an approximation, the first centrifugation was
done for t1 ¼ 15 h. After the first centrifugation, most of
the oil is eliminated and it can be assumed that the vis-
cosity of the left liquid is equal to the viscosity of DI water
of 1 cP. In this case, for the same size of particles to
sediment, theoretically only 15 min are required. There-
fore, after the first iteration, consequent centrifugation
times can be significantly decreased. The centrifugation
times were taken to be t2 ¼ 4 and t3 ¼ 2 h.
2.4 DLS Measurement
For the DLS measurements, a Zetasizer Nano ZS system
(He–Ne laser of 633 nm wavelength, Malvern, UK) with
1.5 ml of particle suspension was used. Measurements were
taken at 25 C. The result of the measurement is an equiv-
alent hydrodynamic diameter [35]. Equilibration of the
sample before the measurements was performed for 120 s.
The diameter of the particles was measured with refractive
index of 2.87 and 0.58 for steel and brass, which corresponds
to pure iron and copper at 633 nm wavelength [36]. Repeated
DLS measurement on the same sample at various times after
particles isolation did not reveal significant variation of the
size, indicating stability of the suspension. It was also found
that the increase in the sonication time after centrifugation
did not affect the particles size measurement.
2.5 Preparation of Samples for SEM/EDS and AFM
Measurements
After DLS analysis, samples were further analyzed using
SEM/EDS and AFM.
SEM measurements coupled with EDS were taken to
validate the particle isolation procedure by analyzing ele-
mental composition of debris. Suspensions of particles
were dried on a carbon tape for 1 day in a vacuum oven at
40 C. Next, a JEOL JSM-6400 Scanning Microscope
(JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) coupled with EDS was employed.
AFM measurements were taken to obtain 3D informa-
tion about the particles and to build the distribution of
particles size. Samples were dried on a glass plate for 1 day
in a vacuum oven at 40 C. A glass plate was used since
the wear particles can be visually identified on the glass
plate using a microscope. Measurements were taken using
a FlexAFM microscope (Nanosurf AG, Liestal Switzer-
land) in a dynamic mode. The scan window was taken to be
20 lm 9 20 lm with 1024 9 1024 measurement points.
Silicon tips (ACLA) with the cantilever stiffness of 42 N/m
and tip radius[6 nm were used.
The AFM height profiles were analyzed in MATLAB to
identify wear particles. A roughness profile of the clean
glass substrate is shown in Fig. 2. The roughness of the
glass plate was found to be approximately 5 nm, which
means that 99 % of its surface heights are within 30 nm.
Therefore, within the range of 30 nm, it is not possible to
distinguish the particles from the substrate on AFM profile.
An example of an AFM profile of the substrate with
particles on it is shown in Fig. 3. On the left image, the
particles can be visually identified. On the cross section,
clearly, the peaks correspond to the particles, since the
glass plate is much smoother.
A height threshold was therefore introduced to ensure
that the roughness of the substrate and possible noise of the
measurement are excluded in the analysis. An example of
the initial AFM height profile and identified particles using
50 nm height threshold is shown in Fig. 4. Based on this
information, the distributions of width, length and thick-
ness of the particles were obtained. The width and length
were defined as the longest dimension of the square which
encompasses the particle, being the width the smallest
dimension and the thickness was defined as the deepest
point of a particle.
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of
the particle isolation procedure
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3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Friction and Wear Volume Measurement
During the wear tests, the coefficient of friction was
recorded and wear volumes were estimated using surface
profile measurements as described above. It was found that
the wear volume of the cylinder was three orders of mag-
nitude less than the wear of the steel disk at 10 N load. In
case of the brass disk, it was found that the brass transfer
film formed on the surface of the cylinder and no signifi-
cant wear of the cylinder was detected. Therefore, it was
assumed that most of the analyzed particles originated from
the disks.
The regime of lubrication was assessed using k ¼
hmin

Rq [37], where hmin is the minimum film thickness
obtained by Dowson–Higginson equation [38, 39]. For the
Fig. 2 AFM height profile and
its cross section for clean glass
substrate (Rq  5 nm)
Fig. 3 AFM height profile of
the plate with dried particles
suspension Rq  50 nm
a b
Fig. 4 Identification of particles with height threshold (50 nm threshold)
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case of steel–steel contact at 2.5 N load k ¼ 0:051, and
since k\0:1 the boundary lubrication regime was
encountered [40]. Under higher loads or with brass mate-
rial, k is even smaller, and therefore, all the considered
tests operated in boundary lubrication regime. It can be
seen from Fig. 5 that the coefficient of friction does not
change significantly with load for both material combina-
tions. This suggests that the dominating wear mechanism
will also be the same for all measurements. The friction
with brass disk is approximately twice as high as with the
steel disk.
There was no significant variation of the friction with
temperature. This was to be expected, since, in the con-
sidered range of temperatures, the mechanical properties of
the materials are not influenced significantly. A COF-
temperature dependence is also not expected from a pos-
sible formation of a tribo-layer. In these tests, no extreme
pressure and anti-wear additives are used. However, even
for additive-rich oils, in the range of temperatures con-
sidered, friction will not depend on temperature [41]. In
this range of temperatures, the oxide type remains the same
[42].
Results of wear volume measurements are shown in
Fig. 6. For both materials, there is a linear relation of wear
volume with load. The wear of the brass is higher, since it
has twice as high COF as the steel. The wear volume of
brass as a function of load increases stronger than that of
steel disk.
Wear coefficients were obtained from the Archard’s
wear equation in the following form [43]:
W ¼ k  F  s; ð3Þ
where F is the applied normal load, s is the sliding dis-
tance, W is the wear volume and k is specific wear rate. It
was found that the mean value of k for steel disks was




From Fig. 7, it can be clearly seen that for both mate-
rials there is a slight change of the specific wear rate
coefficient with load. For brass, there is a slight increase,
whereas for steel a decrease.
The evolution of surface roughness during the wear test
was studied as a function of load in a following form:
dRq ¼




where dRq is the increase in roughness in %, Rq initial and
Rqworn are roughness of initial and worn surfaces.
Variation of dRq with load is given in Fig. 8. It can be
seen that for 2.5 N load, the roughness after the test
somewhat decreased for both materials. However, for the
loads of 5 and 10 N, the ‘‘worn roughness’’ is significantly
higher than the initial for brass. In case of steel, the worn
roughness is lower than the initial in all cases, so the sur-
face was smoothened during the wear test.
3.2 SEM/EDS Measurements
The major goal of the particle isolation procedure is to
collect wear particles from the oil for further analysis.
Firstly, it was confirmed by the presence of iron in the
collected particles that they originate from the base mate-
rial (in this case of the steel–steel) sliding pair.
The SEM/EDS results are shown in Fig. 9. A SEM
image of a particle is shown in Fig. 9a and the
Load, N












COF vs. load with 90% confidence interval
Steel
Brass
Fig. 5 Coefficient of friction as a function of load for steel and brass
disks
Load, N














Wear Volume vs. F with 90% confidence interval
Steel
Brass
Fig. 6 Wear volume variation with load
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corresponding EDS element mapping in Fig. 9b. It can be
clearly seen that iron is present in the particle. There is also
C (carbon) present, which originates from the carbon tape
used for preparation of the sample. The presence of oxygen
shows that the particle is oxidized. The measurement of
elemental composition was performed for several particles,
and iron was found in all of them, and therefore, it can be
concluded that the wear particles can be collected using the
developed isolation procedure.
3.3 DLS Measurements of the Particles
Significant effort in this study was devoted to the DLS
analysis of the size of the wear particles. First, a mea-
surement (including the particle isolation procedure) was
taken with fresh oil which confirmed that no particles were
observed. Coupled with the SEM/EDS measurements, it
proves that the isolation procedure does not introduce
artifacts in the measurement.
Figure 10 shows the relation between the characteristic
particles radius (the radius obtained from DLS) on load.
This figure shows that there is a trend in the particles radius
with load in the case of steel. The difference of the mean
radius at 10 N and at 2.5 N is approximately 7 %. This
does not apply to the case of the brass disks. Apparently,
the size does not depend on the load here. The particles
have smaller radius roughly by 20–40 nm than formed in a
steel–steel pair.
Figure 11 shows the characteristic radius as a function
of temperature for the case of steel disks. Rubbing at dif-
ferent temperatures gives wear particles with the similar
radii.
By dividing the total wear volume by a volume of a
characteristic wear particle, the total number of particles
can be found. The results are shown in Fig. 12a.
Dividing Archard’s Eq. (3) by a volume of a charac-
teristic particle results in the following relation:
Np ¼ kN  F  s; ð5Þ
where Np is the number of particles and kN ¼ k=Wp is the
specific wear particle coefficient with Wp being the volume
of characteristic particle.
The calculated values of kN as a function of load are
shown in Fig. 12b. It should be noted that kN does not
depend on load significantly for brass. This makes it con-
venient to estimate the total number of particles without
knowing the mean size of a particle in similar conditions.
3.4 AFM Measurements of Steel Wear Particles
After the DLS measurements, several samples from the
tests with steel disks under 2.5 and 10 N load were ana-
lyzed using AFM to obtain 3D information regarding
particle size. Overall, 2500 particles were analyzed with
nearly 500 particles for the samples at 10 N and 2000
particles for the samples at 2.5 N. Based on these mea-
surements, the distributions of length, width and thickness
were built.
In order to compare the results of AFM measurements
with those obtained by DLS, equivalent radii of the parti-
cles were calculated. These are based on the radius of a






where Ri is the equivalent radius of the particle and Vi is its
volume obtained from AFM analysis. The probability
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k as a function of load
Steel
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Fig. 7 Specific wear rate coefficient
Load, N










Increase of Rq vs. F with 90% confidence interval
Steel
Brass
Fig. 8 Increase in roughness with load
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Fig. 9 SEM/EDS results obtained for steel disk: SEM image (a), element mapping (b) and EDS spectrum (c)
Load, N











Radius vs. load with 90% confidence interval
Steel
Brass
Fig. 10 Radius of a wear particle as a function of load
Temperature, C














Size vs. temperature with 90% confidence interval
Fig. 11 Radius of a wear particle as a function of temperature, steel
disk
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distributions of the equivalent radius of particles obtained
under 10 N load are given in Fig. 13.
The number-weighted mean value of the equivalent
radius was found to be around 175 nm, whereas the vol-
ume-weighted mean value was found to be 358 nm. It
means that most of the volume is composed by a small
amount of relatively large particles, whereas the number of
smaller particles is dominant. DLS results for the same
sample showed an equivalent radius of approximately
265 nm. The tendency of the DLS approach toward higher
values of particle’s size compared to AFM was already
reported in the literature [44]. The equivalent hydrody-
namic diameter may be biased toward higher radius parti-
cles, since it is proportional to the scattered intensity, and
for small particles, it is proportional to the sixth power of
the radius [35, 44]. It can be noticed that the distribution of
the particles size is not Gaussian. However, the distribution
is mono-modal. This indicates that there are only limited
wear particles originating from the cylinder, otherwise it
could be expected to get at least two peaks in the distri-
bution, corresponding to the disk and to the cylinder.
The situation is similar for the particles generated at
2.5 N, see Fig. 14. The total wear volume is dominated by
the small amount of large particles, and this effect is even
more pronounced compared to the samples tested at 10 N.
The distributions of the length, width and thickness of
the particles were also obtained for both loads and both
materials. Qualitatively similar distributions were obtained,
and for brevity only results at 10 N for steel disks are
shown, see Fig. 15. The thickness of the particles was
found to be approximately 4–5 times less than the width,
which means that the particles are flat. It can be noticed
Load, N










































Fig. 12 Np (a) and kN (b) as a function of load
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Volume Weighted R. Mean Value:358nm
Measured
Gaussian
Fig. 13 Number- and volume-weighted equivalent radius probability distributions. Steel disk, 10 N, 467 particles total
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that the distributions are negatively skewed and diverge
from the Gaussian distribution, i.e., there are relatively
many particles with a small radius.
It is also necessary to compare the surface area-weighted
mean radius of the particles. Comparison of the
distributions is shown in Fig. 16. In both cases, the num-
ber-weighted mean radius is smaller than the surface area
weighted. This fact and the fact that the shape of the dis-
tributions show that most of the surface area comes from
the large particles, although the number of the small
R,nm











































Volume Weighted R. Mean Value:511nm
Measured
Gaussian
Fig. 14 Number- and volume-weighted equivalent radius probability distributions. Steel disk, 2.5 N, 1500 particles total
L,nm
































































Number Weighted Thickness. Mean Value:145nm
Measured
Gaussian
Fig. 15 Distribution of particles length, width and thickness, steel disk, 10 N
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particles according to number-weighted distributions gets
larger. Therefore, even though the number of small parti-
cles gets higher, their impact on the total surface area or
wear volume becomes less.
Finally, comparison of the DLS and AFM data is shown
in Fig. 17. A slight trend of the increase in the particles size
with load can be found from both DLS and AFM results for
steel disk. In case of brass disks, DLS results do not show
such trend and the obtained radius stays approximately
constant with load. The AFM results show smaller particles
sizes due to bias of DLS toward larger particles. At the
same time, AFM also has a bias, although it is apparently
less expressed. Due to the height threshold, a number of
small particles are not considered, next to the fact that in
AFM only the upper contour is obtained, and thus, volume
of undercuts is added to the wear particles. Since the
number of these particles is relatively large, a large number
of particles are not considered, which leads to the bias of
AFM results toward larger sizes. This bias is more pro-
nounced for low loads, when the size of the particles is
close to the height threshold.
3.5 Discussion
The main challenge of the wear particles analysis lies in the
preparation of the samples and related artificial filtering.
There is a possibility of the wear particles to aggregate into
larger clusters, and sometimes these clusters may not be
broken by the sonication [29]. Therefore, the obtained
results can be considered as the upper bound estimation for
the wear particles size. The particle isolation procedure
also introduces a filtering of particles smaller than
approximately 25 nm radius due to the limited centrifu-
gation time. It should also be noted that hypothetically
there is no minimum wear particles size (the theoretical
smallest possible wear particle is an ion).
On the other hand, there is no need in putting efforts to
capture smaller particles during the centrifugation, since
both DLS and AFM techniques introduce coarser filtering.
In case of DLS, the particles with the radius smaller than
100 nm will have significantly less weight in the determi-
nation of the mean value of the wear particle. This results
in relatively large mean particle radius observed by DLS.
In case of AFM, the filtering is introduced explicitly
through the height profile threshold. This threshold is
necessary to distinguish the particle from the background
roughness and possible noise. In this work, the threshold
was taken to be 50 nm. Due to filtering, it is also clear that
the obtained values of the wear particles size are larger
than the actual sizes in case of both DLS and AFM
analyses.
On the other hand, the contribution of the smallest
particles to the overall wear volume or surface area of worn
particles sometimes can be limited. It can be argued that in
the presence of large particles which make most of the
wear volume, the mechanical damage from wear particles
can be ascribed to these large particles. They are capable of
making relatively large dents, scratches and other
mechanical damage, as in case of large abrasive particles
[45]. Smaller particles, within the range of the surface
roughness, are going to create relatively minor damage
[46, 47], since they may carry less load. The fact that the
number of small particles is high but their contribution to
the total wear volume is low is found by the comparison of
the number- and volume-weighted distributions obtained
using AFM, see Figs. 13 and 14. Moreover, with the
decrease in the overall mean particles size, this effect
becomes even more pronounced. Wear particles also play
significant role in chemical processes, such as chemical
deterioration of the grease in bearings [11]. The degree of
catalytic effect of wear particles on chemical reactions is
mostly determined by the total surface area of the particles
R,nm














































Fig. 16 Surface area-weighted wear particle radius at 2.5 N (a) and 10 N (b)
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rather than by their volume [48]. From the AFM results
regarding the surface area-weighted particle size, it can be
concluded that the contribution of the small particles to the
total surface area of the worn particles decreases rapidly
with a decrease in the particles size, see Fig. 16. In addi-
tion, it must be noted that relatively large particles will
always be generated in the system in the running-in stage
of the wear process [8].
Based on the results of AFM measurements, a slight
dependence of the particles size on load can be observed
for both materials. This behavior is confirmed by DLS for
steel samples. It should be noted that with the decrease in
the applied load, the size of the particles becomes smaller
and the effect of the filtering (both by AFM and DLS)
becomes more pronounced. Therefore, the actual depen-
dence of the size on load may be more noticeable, espe-
cially at lower loads. Based on DLS results for brass disks,
it is not possible to draw a conclusion on the relation
between load and size. This may be due to resolution of the
DLS and only slight changes of the particles size.
AFM measurements also revealed that the shape of
particles is characterized by a high aspect ratio (around
4–5) meaning that the particles are flat, as it is frequently
reported in the literature [1, 49]. The formation of flat
particles suggests that severe plastic deformation takes
place on the surface and subsurface in the presence of a
tangential load. The wear particle may form in such regions
[50, 51].
Specific wear rates obtained in these measurements
indicate a running-in stage of the sliding friction [52]. It is
suggested that most of the wear volume is generated during
this initial stage [22, 53], and therefore, it can be concluded
that most of the particles are also formed during the run-
ning-in stage. In the present work, the values of kN 
330  750 particlesmmN for steel and kN  1600  1900
particles
mmN
for brass were obtained. These values then can be consid-
ered as characteristic to the running-in stage of the dis-
cussed system. It should be noted that calculation of the
number of particles based on DLS is approximate and
underestimates the real number of particles due to bias
toward large particles.
4 Conclusions
The method for collecting and analyzing wear particles
from lubricated wear experiments was developed, validated
and discussed. The procedure can be applied for the
preparation of samples for DLS, SEM/EDS and AFM
measurements.
Based on DLS measurements, it was shown that the
radius of particles is in the range of 230–360 nm for both
materials. AFM results showed the size to be in the range
from 133 to 175 nm. A slight dependence particles size on
load was obtained both by AFM for both materials and by
DLS for steel samples. AFM measurements showed mono-
modal non-Gaussian size distribution of flat particles with
aspect ratio in the order of 4–5. The number of particles
formed per sliding distance and unit of load were estimated
to be in the range from 150 and 750 particlesmmN for steel and
approximately 1600  1900 particlesmmN for brass, In case of
steel–steel pair, wear debris was mostly composed of iron.
Obtained data can be used for validation of the theo-
retical wear particles formation models.
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Fig. 17 Comparison of DLS and AFM results for steel (a) and for brass (b)
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